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The allocation to real estate by institutional investors has increased in recent years and as a 
result the gap between suggested and actual allocations has narrowed.  The increased inflow 
of capital to the real estate market is suggested to be a function of two factors: An increased 
focus on absolute return target investments amongst institutional investors and an increased 
target allocation to real estate.  We argue that the increased target allocation is made possible 
mainly by the development of new investment vehicles, in particular of private real estate 
funds, but also of the growing integration of economic regions and of other factors such as the 
development of investment benchmarks.  The flows needed for the actual allocation by 
European institutional investors to match the suggested allocation constitute at least 31% of 
the real estate equity universe held by owner occupiers.  We estimate that seven years would 
be needed to reach the target allocation, but it is unlikely that sufficient investment 
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European real estate markets have changed quite dramatically in the past five years both 
in terms of complexity and flows to the market.  In this paper, we review the major factors 
that have contributed to these changes.  Whereas performance benchmarks were only 
available for a handful of countries five years ago, they are now available for 13 European 
countries.  Also, the growing integration of economic regions and the creation of a 
working institutional framework are important factors in the development of real estate 
markets.  Last but not least, several creative new avenues for exposure are available that 
enable an easier access to overseas markets and hence make it possible to narrow the gap 
between suggested and actual allocations to real estate in the context of the mixed-asset 
portfolio. 
 
These factors should all been seen as positive for the real estate asset class as they have 
laid the foundation for an increase in the allocation to real estate by institutional investors. 
However, in order for the institutional real estate allocation to grow to the lower level 
suggested in the literature, 15% of the total asset portfolio, a large proportion (31%) of 
assets held by non-institutions would have to be acquired by institutional investors.  One 
avenue to create this increased exposure is through non-listed real estate funds, funds that 
usually use leverage to boost performance.  Investors desiring an increased allocation 
would, however, achieve this more easily if these funds were using a lower level of 
leverage.  Further, it could be argued that the overall portfolio efficiency is not enhanced 
by lending money through the purchase of bonds on the one hand, while borrowing money 
at a higher interest rate through real estate funds on the other hand.  The capital to be 
invested by non-listed vehicles is significant in absolute terms, which has raised questions 
about a demand overhang for real estate.  If all capital that is currently committed to these 
funds were to be invested in assets by the funds, they would only cover 17% of the equity 
assets needed by institutional investors.  The demand for real estate assets is clearly very 
strong currently, and equilibrium allocations would be best satisfied by un-leveraged 
investments, but it does not appear likely that the un-invested capital to the non-listed 
funds is a major danger if owner occupiers remain sellers of assets.  Two major sellers of 
real estate assets are companies and governments wishing to sell off assets to focus on 
their core activities and hence use resources in a more efficient way.  If this supply of new   3
assets does not materialize, however, current levels of liquidity in the market will not be 
able to satisfy the pent up demand manifest in un-invested capital of the funds, nor a 
significant increase in allocation to real estate amongst institutional investors.  In this case, 
the current state of the demand for real estate assets calls for caution to be exercised. 
 
An implication of this analysis is that investors in the future should explore several 
avenues to achieve an increased target allocation, and in that way broaden the scope of 
opportunities. The choice between direct investments and indirect investments is mainly 
an issue of handling information asymmetries in a non-perfect market, even though 
boosting returns through leverage and access to specialists’ management remain important 
in the choice of vehicles.  Listed and non-listed real estate should not be viewed as 
separate asset classes, but rather as being complementary.  From the stand point of an 
investor who invests into both bonds and real estate, the use of leverage in real estate 
funds is expensive, as the fund is in practice lending money at a lower rate through the 
bond market than it is borrowing money through the fund.  For this reason, we expect the 
use of leverage to decrease as the market becomes more mature, and only to remain as a 
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The discrepancy between suggested and actual allocations to real estate in institutional 
portfolios constitutes a puzzle.  Whereas several studies have shown that the allocation to 
real estate should be in the 15-25% range (see e.g. Hoesli, Lekander, and Witkiewicz, 
2004), actual allocations are well below 10% in most countries.  One stream of 
explanations pertains to data quality issues.  Given the infrequent trading and 
heterogeneity of real estate, appraisal-based indexes are used in most countries to track 
performance.  Such indexes may lead to smoothed and lagged price change estimates 
(Geltner, MacGregor, and Schwann, 2003), and hence may lead to the role of real estate in 
diversifying a mixed-asset portfolio being overstated.  It has also been mentioned that the 
correlations between real estate returns and the returns on other asset classes are low 
because low frequency data are used, which would also bias real estate allocations 
upward.  According to these lines of thought there may thus not be much of a discrepancy 
between suggested and actual institutional allocations to real estate. 
 
Other explanations for the discrepancy relate to the characteristics of real estate assets.  
These characteristics include illiquidity, high transaction costs, high management burden, 
and heterogeneity (Hoesli, Lekander, and Witkiewicz, 2003; Chun, Sa-Aadu, and Shilling, 
2004).  The first three reasons limit real estate’s appeal, while the fourth makes it difficult 
for an investor to replicate the return and risk parameters of the index.  Given the long 
time horizon of most institutional investors, illiquidity and transaction costs should not 
constitute too much of a hurdle.  The high management burden and heterogeneity features 
remain, however.  Also, investors have long seen it as difficult to invest internationally 
into non-listed real estate due to ending up at an information disadvantage to local 
investors.  Hence, there is a marked home bias in real estate portfolios, and the suggested 
allocations are difficult to match as these consider international holdings as well as 
domestic investments.  As a matter of fact, the domestic allocation is more or less in line 
with the recommended domestic allocations if international holdings are disallowed and   5
the effect of smoothed real estate returns are corrected for, and much of the discrepancy 
comes from investors being reluctant or unable to going international.  
 
Whereas the actual allocations to real estate were very low towards the end of the 1990s, 
recent survey results suggest that allocations have increased significantly in recent years 
(Goldman Sachs and Russell, 2003).  The average 2003 allocation to real estate was 7.1% 
in North America, 8.3% in Europe, and 11.5% in Australia.  Moreover, the forecast 
strategic allocations are higher than the current allocations.  It appears that real estate 
markets have experienced some significant changes in the recent past, both in terms of 
market attractiveness and accessibility, resulting in an inflow of capital to the asset class.  
These changes should clearly be seen as a positive evolution of real estate markets. 
 
Causes that are often cited for the increased allocation include poor equity returns, 
increased real estate market transparency, and easier access to market exposure.  Recent 
experience from the stock market is a major contributor to the increased interest for 
absolute return target (IRR) based investment strategies, for which real estate is 
particularly well suited.  At the same time, market transparency has increased as 
investment benchmarks become available for a larger number of countries.  Market 
exposure is facilitated by the development of private real estate vehicles which have 
increased both in number and value.  Such vehicles also alleviate the management burden 
issue, which increases significantly when international investments are considered.  
Moreover, international strategies have become easier to implement through the growth of 
funds, as such vehicles resolve the management problems the investor would face if 
investing directly.  Another contributing factor is the growing integration of economic 
regions which facilitates cross border investments through the establishment of a working 
institutional framework. 
 
Questions are, however, being raised as to whether an appropriate supply of assets is 
likely to match the increased demand and how increased flows into the market may 
impact upon asset pricing.  A comparison of investment amounts required to 
substantiating the increased institutional allocation to real estate with the size of the real 
estate market and that of annual transactions on the market is troublesome.  Combining 
various data sources, we find that the amounts to be invested for the real estate allocation 
of institutional investors to reach 15% (the bottom end of the range of suggested weights)   6
constitute 31% of the inventory of real estate in Europe held by owner occupiers 
(excluding housing).  Also, it could take up to seven years for investors to reach the target 
allocation provided they were the sole buyers of real estate on the market.  The amount of 
money that is committed to be invested into the real estate market through non-listed 
funds only constitutes 17% of the amount that is needed by institutions to increase their 
allocation to real estate to 15%. 
 
The paper is structured as follows.  In section 2, we provide a brief review on suggested 
and actual weights to real estate.  Section 3 contains a discussion of the factors that have 
contributed to the development of real estate markets, while section 4 analyzes the flows 
to the market.  Finally, section 5 contains some concluding remarks. 
 
2. Suggested and Actual Allocations to Real Estate 
 
Numerous studies have analyzed the diversification benefits of including real estate in 
mixed-asset portfolios using modern portfolio theory (MPT).  The widespread conclusion 
is that real estate returns are lowly correlated to those of financial assets and that an 
allocation of 10-30% to real estate is warranted (Ennis and Burik, 1991; Ziobrowski and 
Ziobrowski, 1997).  One of the issues with these studies is whether or not real estate 
returns are smoothed and lagged when measured by means of appraisal-based indexes.  
Numerous authors maintain that such lagging and smoothing exists (see e.g. Geltner, 
MacGregor, and Schwann, 2003), while others challenge such phenomenon (see, for 
instance, Lai and Wang, 1998).  A recent study conducted for seven countries shows that 
the optimal allocation to real estate is in the 15-25% range and remains remarkably stable 
for various levels of standard deviation, suggesting that smoothing and lagging should not 
constitute too much of an issue in the context of ascertaining the role of real estate in 
diversifying mixed-asset portfolios (Hoesli, Lekander, and Witkiewicz, 2004).  This 
weight is consistent with the relative market weight of core real estate assets (14%) in the 
universe of all assets (Chen and Mills, 2004).  If the entire real estate market is considered 
(without housing), the weight of the real estate sector is 36% in the Capital Asset Pricing 
Model (CAPM) market portfolio.  Hence, an allocation to real estate of the magnitude of 
that reported by Hoesli, Lekander and Witkiewicz (2004) could be contended in a CAPM 
framework. 
   7
When other frameworks than that of MPT are used, the suggested allocation to real estate 
is usually lower.  Chun, Ciochetti, and Shilling (2000) show that the allocation to real 
estate drops from 15-20% to 10% when an asset-liability management (ALM) framework 
is used in lieu of a MPT framework (see also Chun, Sa-Aadu, and Shilling, 2004).  The 
allocation to real estate is also lower when the maximum drawdown (i.e., the maximum 
loss from a local maximum to the next local minimum) is used as a risk measure instead 
of the conventional variance or standard deviation (Hamelink and Hoesli, 2004).  Some 
authors also stress that weights are reported with error, and hence that caution should be 
exercised when implementing a diversification strategy as the confidence bounds around 
the efficient frontier allocations are very broad (Liang, Myer, and Webb, 1996). 
 
The suggested allocations lie well above the actual allocations to real estate of institutional 
investors in most countries.  UBS Asset Management (2001), for instance, report that the 
allocation to real estate in the U.S. and the U.K. is 3%.  The following reasons have been 
given for the discrepancy between suggested and actual allocations to real estate: 
Illiquidity, high transaction costs, the management burden, heterogeneity of assets, and the 
difficulty to implement an international strategy (Hoesli, Lekander, and Witkiewicz, 2003; 
Chun, Sa-Aadu, and Shilling, 2004).  Illiquidity and high transaction costs should not 
constitute too much of an issue given the long time horizon of most institutional investors.  
The other factors, however, impede more on the decision to invest in real estate.  Real 
estate is an asset class that requires asset management skills.  For instance, managers have 
to decide if and when buildings should be refurbished, which is by no means an easy task.  
The heterogeneity of real estate implies that the return and risk characteristics of the 
market are difficult to achieve unless the portfolio is very large.  Last but not least, 
suggested allocations to real estate include an allocation to international real estate, but 
overseas investments are often difficult as they require local knowledge. 
 
The allocation to real estate by institutional investors has increased significantly in recent 
years.  A 2003 survey shows that, within the survey group, the allocation to real estate is 
7.1% in North America, 8.3% in Europe, and 11.5% in Australia (Goldman Sachs and 
Russell, 2003).  The target allocations are even slightly higher than the current allocations: 
7.5% for North America, 8.8% for Europe, and 12.0% for Australia.  These results are 
confirmed by those of another survey which shows that 75% of respondents believe real 
estate weightings will increase in the future (Crowe, 2004).  The appropriate institutional   8
investor allocation to real estate is 11-15% for 46% of respondents, and even in excess of 
15% for 19% of respondents.  The latter survey also shows that cross border real estate 
investment is likely to increase (for 94% of respondents).  Despite the fact that survey 
results should always be interpreted with caution as these could suffer from sample biases, 
the various figures clearly suggest an upward trend in the allocation to real estate in 
institutional portfolios. 
 
3. Contributing Factors 
 
In this section, we discuss the factors that have contributed to making the increased 
allocation to real estate in institutional portfolios possible.  We maintain that these factors 
are: (1) the availability of performance benchmarks in a large number of countries, (2) the 
growing integration of economic regions, (3) the development of indirect real estate 
investments, in particular of non-listed real estate funds, and (4) the establishment of a 
working international institutional framework.  Each of these is discussed hereafter.  
There is also a pure mechanical effect.  As real estate markets were bullish and stock 
markets bearish, the relative weight of real estate increased while that of stocks decreased 
during the initial years of the new millennium. 
 
Since the establishment of the first performance benchmark for the U.K. by Investment 
Property Databank (IPD), an index that currently covers returns from 1971 onwards, the 
number of benchmarks and coverage of these has increased dramatically.  IPD currently 
computes benchmarks for 16 countries (mostly in Europe, but also Canada, South Africa, 
and Japan).  Table 1 contains some information for 14 indexes.  These are all computed by 
IPD, except the Finnish index that is computed by KTI using a method that is compatible 
with IPD indexes.  IPD also calculates a Pan-European benchmark since 2001 which 
encompasses 11 countries.  A performance benchmark is also available for the U.S. with 
returns available from 1978, computed by the National Council of Real Estate Investment 
Fiduciaries (NCREIF).  Benchmarks also exist for Australia (since 1985) and New 
Zealand (since 1990), indices that are computed by the Property Council of Australia and 
of New Zealand, respectively. 
 
The establishment of such benchmarks has had an important impact on the transparency of 
real estate markets.  They permit the comparison of investors’ portfolio performance with   9
that of a peer group.  Comparisons can typically be undertaken according to both property 
type and geographical area.  The comparisons are not limited to performance data.  
Various other statistics can be computed, such as rent per square meter, vacancy rates, 
quality of location, age of buildings, condition of the buildings, and the figures can be 
compared with those of the properties contained in the benchmark.  The wealth of 
information made available to investors through these indices has increased the 
understanding for the asset class, which in turn has made a more professional approach to 
real estate investment possible.  Investors thus have a much clearer picture of what is 
happening on the market and can reallocate their funds accordingly (see also Geltner, 
2000).  
 
The integration of economic regions, in particular that of the EU (the European Union), 
NAFTA (North American Free Trade Agreement) and ASEAN (Association of South East 
Asian Nations), is facilitating cross border investments as these regional bodies create a 
framework in which restrictions on cross border investments are diminished.  This factor 
has contributed to the integration of real estate markets.  There are some signs, for 
instance, of growing convergence of returns and yields in European office markets.  To 
make a simple illustration of this, we use data for 26 European office markets and 
compare yields across markets (Figure 1).  The figure shows that the gap between the 
highest and lowest yields has narrowed substantially in the last 10 years.  The level of 
integration of property markets remains, however, far less than that of financial markets.  
International companies in various countries share common features; such commonality is 
difficult to reach for property investments given the fixed nature of investments which 
amplifies the effect of cross country differences in legal systems and lease terms.  More 
importantly, listed assets are traded at market places where the differences between the 
pricing mechanisms are small, while real estate is traded locally, without the benefit of a 
centralized market place. 
 
The development of indirect real estate vehicles has also largely contributed to the 
increased allocation to real estate by institutional investors.  Both listed securities and 
non-listed funds have grown substantially in the last 10 years in most countries.  In 
contrast to direct real estate investments, indirect vehicles make it possible to invest in the 
real estate market even with limited funds, allows access to specialist management skills 
and boost return expectations through the use of leverage.  Also, they make it possible to   10
invest internationally much more easily.  Even though the liquidity of these vehicles in 
many parts of Europe is less than for direct investments, the management burden is 
transferred to fund managers, which addresses the issue of information asymmetry for the 
investor.  Finally, the heterogeneity of property investments is reduced, which lessens the 
unsystematic risk exposure. 
 
The drawback of listed securities is that they have often been reported as behaving more 
like a common stock than like the underlying real estate.  This characteristic has changed 
somewhat in the last 10 years, possibly due to the increased number of securities on the 
market (Clayton and MacKinnon, 2003; Brounen and Eichholtz, 2003).  We also 
document that whereas one year correlations between real estate security returns and 
direct real estate returns are usually quite low when one year time increments are used, 
these correlations increase in some countries with the length of time increments.  For that 
purpose, we use data for France, Ireland, the Netherlands, the U.K., the U.S. and Sweden 
for the period 1986-2003 (2002 for Ireland), and compute correlation coefficients between 
listed and non-listed real estate for holding periods from 1 year to 8 years (Figure 2).  In 
two countries (the U.K. and Sweden) the correlations are high in all instances, while they 
increase substantially in two other countries (the Netherlands and Ireland), and remain low 
in the U.S. and France as the holding period is extended.  Hence, there is some evidence 
of listed companies being a surrogate for direct investments from a correlation perspective 
for longer investment horizons. 
 
An issue that has raised substantial interest is that of tax transparency.  Most property 
companies are not tax transparent, i.e. taxes are due at the corporate level, although the 
REIT-type structure that has existed in the U.S. for quite some time has recently expanded 
to numerous countries, including France and Hong Kong.  There has been a substantial 
increase in the capital managed by Australian LPTs, which comprise a substantial part of 
Australian institutional investors’ real estate holdings. 
 
Real estate funds are usually non-listed legal entities established in order to invest into 
real estate assets.  As such, funds share several characteristics with private equity funds 
and hence professional investors tend to have prior experience with the issues pertaining 
to this form of investment.  The entities are structured in a way as to make the investments 
as tax efficient as possible, which often results in off-shore structures being used.  Also,   11
like private equity funds, the real  estate funds in continental Europe tend to be closed 
ended funds with absolute return target (IRR) strategies and a corresponding fee structure.  
However, in contrast to private equity investments, the underlying asset base is fairly 
transparent due to the higher level of transparency of the underlying real estate markets 
and the relative homogeneity of the assets as compared to alternative investments.  
From an investor’s standpoint, real estate funds offer several attractive characteristics.  As 
the funds are non-listed, the return pattern of the investment should exhibit a high degree 
of correlation to the underlying real estate market, and thus also offer the diversification 
benefits of direct real estate.  This conclusion is supported by comparing the returns of 
U.K. Property Unit Trusts (PUTs) with quarterly U.K. IPD returns for the period 1996-
2002 (Figure 3).  The two return series are highly correlated (0.91), but the PUTs have a 
higher mean return and standard deviation as they are leveraged. 
 
In contrast to real estate stocks, the funds are very tax efficient, although usually not fully 
tax transparent. The funds also offer investors active management components, a 
reduction of the risk of asymmetric information on foreign markets, and access to higher 
returns through leverage.  According to INREV (2005), the market for private real estate 
vehicles has grown substantially from 79 funds (gross asset value of €41 billion) in 1997 
to 370 funds (gross asset value of €261 billion) in 2004, excluding German open ended 
funds.  
 
As real estate investments go, however, the funds are not without drawbacks.  The 
absolute return target funds are less liquid than traditional direct investments, as there is 
no standardization to the structures or to the information.  Likewise, the costs associated 
with investing into the funds in terms e.g. of fees are considered high by some investors.  
The European private market also suffers from a lack of transparency in that there at 
present is no performance benchmark to which to compare performance with, except for 
the PUT market in the UK.  There are initiatives to remedy this for Europe, most notably a 
joint effort by INREV and IPD.  Further, the funds often suffer from a lag between 
investor commitments and capital calls for investments.  This disconnect is also one of the 
contributing factors to the J-curve phenomenon, in which initial fees consume returns in 
the first years of the fund life, producing negative returns to the investor during this 
period.   12
 
Another necessary condition to the higher institutional real estate allocations is the 
establishment of a working international institutional framework.  A prerequisite for 
integration of investment markets is the availability of an institutional framework, which 
facilitates the flow of information between the market and the investor.  The absence of 
this framework makes the barrier between the foreign investor and the market too high to 
allow for cross border investments.  With the establishment of international consultants 
and service providers, as well as the harmonization of the legal framework for capital 
flows, the institutional process of integration has gathered speed in the past twenty years. 
 
4. Flows into the Market 
 
The current allocation to real estate amongst pension funds in Europe is on average 5.3% 
(table 2), mostly in domestic assets
1.  Academic research, as discussed previously, 
indicates that the optimal allocation to real estate is in the range 15 to 25%, of which at 
least part should be abroad.  Thus, there is a significant discrepancy between the actual 
allocation to real estate, and the analytical results. 
 
In recent years, the allocation to real estate has increased while at the same time the 
allocation to real estate is becoming increasingly international.  This development, if the 
trend continues, would lessen the gap between the analytical results and actual weightings.  
One important issue that arises, though, is whether the real estate market can absorb a 
significant increase in the allocation to real estate. 
 
Table 2 contains data pertaining to the allocation to and capitalization of real estate 
amongst European pension funds.  The second column contains the current allocation to 
real estate in per cent (Mercer, 2004), while the third column contains the estimated value 
of pension fund real estate assets as estimated by DTZ (2004).  In the last two columns of 
table 2, we have computed the implied value of pension fund real estate assets per country 
provided the weight of real estate were to be increased to the suggested levels of 15% and 
25%, respectively. 
                                                 
1 This figure contrasts with the figure of 8.3% provided by Goldman Sachs and Russell (2003).  The 
discrepancy is a consequence of two factors.  First, the Goldman Sachs and Russell data are survey-based, 
where as Mercer data are not.  Second, accounting and reporting issues could arise concerning the way 
indirect real estate investments are reported.  We use the Mercer (2004) data as these provide a breakdown 
by country.     13
 
By combining the results from DTZ on the ownership structure of the real estate market in 
Europe with those of Mercer on actual asset allocations, the following conclusions can be 
drawn.  An increase of the allocation to property from 5.3% to 15% would increase the 
European pension fund property portfolio from €187.6 billion to €526.2 billion in terms of 
equity.  If the upper allocation suggested by the analytical models were to be realized, the 
European pension fund property portfolio would increase to €876.9 billion.  Thus, in order 
for the actual allocations amongst pension funds to reach the allocations suggested in the 
equilibrium analyses, the pension funds would have to acquire between €338.6 and €689.3 
billion worth of real estate equity.  Even though this is likely to over estimate the possible 
increase in allocation, it does indicate that small percentage increases in the real estate 
allocation transfers to large volumes of capital. 
 
According to DTZ, pension funds’ real estate holdings correspond to 51.7% of the joint 
institutional market of €368 billion, as defined by insurance companies and pension funds.  
Assuming that insurance companies have a similar relative allocation to real estate, i.e. of 
5.3%, the corresponding calculation for European institutional investors shows that 
institutional investors would have to acquire between €674 and €1,368 billion to achieve 
the suggested allocations.  Compared to the size of the inventory of real estate, these 
figures appear very high.  Indeed, the size of the European real estate market is €6 trillion 
of which €1.7 trillion is held by investors and €4.3 trillion by other real estate owners 
(DTZ, 2004).  The €6 trillion is split up almost evenly between equity and debt.  
Assuming that the split between equity and debt is constant across owner types, one can 
estimate the value of equity real estate held by non-investors at €2.2 trillion.  If institutions 
were to increase their allocation they would thus have to acquire between 31% and 64% of 
the assets currently held by owner occupiers.  This would necessitate a quite significant 
transaction activity, but this change in ownership structure would not be unprecedented.  
In fact, this would result in a similar ownership structure to that found in the U.S., where 
about two thirds of real estate assets are held by investors. 
 
Compared to the size of the market for core real estate assets, the figures not surprisingly 
appear much larger.  Chen and Mills (2004), based on the methodology by Liang and 
McIntosh (1999), estimate the value of the core real estate universe at $6,160 billion 
(€4,718 billion).  Of the 25 core private real estate markets of the world, a market value of   14
$ 2,234 billion (€1,711 billion) emerges for European countries.  Thus, if institutional 
investors in Europe were to increase their allocation to the suggested levels, the amounts 
of capital to be invested would be in the magnitude of 39% to 80% of the size of the 
universe of core real estate assets. 
 
If recent evidence is to be a guide for the future, it is likely that a significant proportion of 
the increased allocation to real estate will come from investments in non-listed funds.  It is 
therefore of interest to examine how these funds have grown in the recent past.  According 
to INREV, who compiles a comprehensive database of non-listed vehicles in Europe, 
there were, as of 2004, 370 funds with a gross asset value of €261 billion mainly set up for 
institutional investors.  For a smaller sample of funds (84 funds with a GAV of €57.1 
billion), for which there was more detailed information available and who had been 
raising money since 2000, the ratio of un-invested capital to committed capital was 
between 45 and 85%, as reported by INREV in their spring 2005 market report. 
 
According to the same data source, but a slightly different sample, the average capital 
weighted ratio of un-invested capital in these funds is on average 61% for funds having 
raised capital in the past five years.  If this ratio is applied to the whole database of 
absolute return target funds, the implied total investment power of the European fund 
market is just shy of €230 billion, of which €88 billion is invested.  The remaining €142 
billion is yet to be invested in real estate assets.  The equity exposure to institutional 
investors is, however, less than half of this, as the average level of leverage used in these 
funds exceeds 50%.  Thus, the exposure of institutional investors in Europe through the 
avenue of absolute return vehicles is roughly €115 billion, all things being equal.  This 
figure constitutes approximately 17% of the amount that is needed to increase the 
institutional allocation to 15%. 
 
Another fruitful approach is to compare the amounts needed to achieve the target 
allocations to the annual amount of transactions on the market.  The average annual 
turnover of the real estate markets in Europe is estimated (DTZ) to have been €93.4 
billion per annum on average during years 2000-2003 (given the size of the universe this 
implies a turnover ratio of approximately 5% or an average holding period of 18 years).  
Thus, if the average turnover of the European investment market were to remain at 
historical levels, and that all the turnover would befall pension funds and institutional   15
investors, respectively, it would take between 4 and 7 years for pension funds, or 7 to 14 
years for institutional investors as a collective to achieve a property exposure of between 
15 and 25%.  These figures assume that the investments are made in un-leveraged 
vehicles.  If leverage levels and liquidity were to remain at current levels, it would take 
more than twice the time to create the exposure.  Thus, it is not likely that the growing 
fund market will be large enough, with the current phase of market growth and leverage 
levels, to offer investors the sole avenue to increase their real estate equity exposure to the 
suggested levels.  An alternative avenue for exposure to real estate is the listed sector, 
which in several countries over longer holding periods exhibits a high correlation to the 
direct real estate market (see section 3). However, with an equity capitalization of 
approximately €75 billion, this market is not large enough either to absorb the capital 
needed in order to achieve the suggested allocation. 
 
In summary, if institutional real estate holdings in Europe were to increase to 15% this 
would imply investments worth at least 31% of the inventory of real estate assets not 
currently held by investors.  Current commitments to non-listed funds would cover 17% 
of these needs.  Compared to annual average transactions on the market, it would take 
approximately seven years for investors to increase their allocation if they were the sole 
buyers of real estate on the market and if current pricing remains unchanged.  These 
figures suggest that the demand for real estate assets is very strong.  On the one hand, 
funds are searching for properties for which they have capital committed mainly by 
institutional investors.  On the other hand, institutional investors are looking for real estate 
assets to invest directly into the market. 
 
A small proportion of these investments will be made possible through new developments.  
It is unrealistic, however, to consider that developments will cover more than a fraction of 
the demand for assets. It is increasingly argued that a large part of the stock of property to 
support an increase in the allocation is to come from outsourcing of real estate holdings 
from corporations and governments in Europe.  The basis for this is that an estimated two 
thirds
 of the real estate holdings in Europe are held by non-investors, whilst the 
corresponding ratio in the U.S. is one third.  The argument for the same development to 
take place in Europe as it occurred in the U.S., where the real estate assets have become 
investor owned rather than user owned, is based on economic efficiency.  As the owners 
of corporations require a more efficient use of their capital, as well as tax payers require   16
more efficient use of their taxes, owner occupiers to an increasing degree will have to 
ensure that the return on capital/taxes is as efficient as possible.  With IRFS having 
become mandatory as from the beginning of 2005, owners will have a better knowledge of 
the market value of their real estate assets, which should further increase the need to use 
capital efficiently.  It is reasonable to assume that the return on the capital owner 
occupiers currently have invested in real estate will be higher if the real estate assets are 
sold, and the money reinvested in the core business.  Also, professional investors are more 
likely to utilize the real estate capital efficiently.  Thus, society gains from a more efficient 
ownership of the real estate assets.   
 
5. Concluding Remarks 
 
European real estate markets have changed quite dramatically in the past five years both 
in terms of complexity and flows to the market.  In this paper, we review the major factors 
that have contributed to these changes.  Whereas performance benchmarks were only 
available for a handful of countries five years ago, they are now available for 13 European 
countries.  Also, the growing integration of economic regions and the creation of a 
working institutional framework are important factors in the development of real estate 
markets.  Last but not least, several creative new avenues for exposure are available that 
enable an easier access to overseas markets and hence make it possible to narrow the gap 
between suggested and actual allocations to real estate in the context of the mixed-asset 
portfolio. 
 
These factors should all been seen as positive for the real estate asset class as they have 
laid the foundation for an increase in the allocation to real estate by institutional investors. 
However, in order for the institutional real estate allocation to grow to the lower level 
suggested in the literature, 15% of the total asset portfolio, a large proportion (31%) of 
assets held by non-institutions would have to be acquired by institutional investors.  One 
avenue to create this increased exposure is through non-listed real estate funds, funds that 
usually use leverage to boost performance.  Investors desiring an increased allocation 
would, however, achieve this more easily if these funds were using a lower level of 
leverage.  Further, it could be argued that the overall portfolio efficiency is not enhanced 
by lending money through the purchase of bonds on the one hand, while borrowing money 
at a higher interest rate through real estate funds on the other hand.  The capital to be   17
invested by non-listed vehicles is significant in absolute terms, which has raised questions 
about a demand overhang for real estate.  If all capital that is currently committed to these 
funds were to be invested in assets by the funds, they would only cover 17% of the equity 
assets needed by institutional investors.  The demand for real estate assets is clearly very 
strong currently, and equilibrium allocations would be best satisfied by un-leveraged 
investments, but it does not appear likely that the un-invested capital to the non-listed 
funds is a major danger if owner occupiers remain sellers of assets.  Two major sellers of 
real estate assets are companies and governments wishing to sell off assets to focus on 
their core activities and hence use resources in a more efficient way.  If this supply of new 
assets does not materialize, however, current levels of liquidity in the market will not be 
able to satisfy the pent up demand manifest in un-invested capital of the funds, nor a 
significant increase in allocation to real estate amongst institutional investors.  In this case, 
the current state of the demand for real estate assets calls for caution to be exercised. 
 
An implication of this analysis is that investors in the future should explore several 
avenues to achieve an increased target allocation, and in that way broaden the scope of 
opportunities. The choice between direct investments and indirect investments is mainly 
an issue of handling information asymmetries in a non-perfect market, even though 
boosting returns through leverage and access to specialists’ management remain important 
in the choice of vehicles.  Listed and non-listed real estate should not be viewed as 
separate asset classes, but rather as being complementary.  From the stand point of an 
investor who invests into both bonds and real estate, the use of leverage in real estate 
funds is expensive, as the fund is in practice lending money at a lower rate through the 
bond market than it is borrowing money through the fund.  For this reason, we expect the 
use of leverage to decrease as the market becomes more mature, and only to remain as a 
way to achieve tax efficiency.   18
Table 1 Selected performance benchmarks 
 











Canada  1984  8.9  8.2  1,672  28.7  50% 
Denmark  2000  9.6  7.4  1,414  9.1  39% 
France  1986  8.6  8.0  4,743  56.8  62% 
Germany (2)  1996  4.2  2.5  2,368  37.7  18% 
Ireland  1984  2.3  12.7  329  3.7  79% 
Finland (3)  1998  6.0  5.8  2,333  15.1  58% 
Netherlands  1995  8.8  7.1  6,243  38.5  59% 
Norway  2000  6.8  7.8  452  7.0  35% 
Portugal  2000  13.5  9.5  399  5.0  39% 
Spain  2001  8.3  7.9  346  8.0  33% 
South Africa  1995  9.7  15.1  2,152  7.8  60% 
Sweden  1984  2.4  0.9  1,692  21.4  38% 
Switzerland  2002  5.7  5.2  2,215  17.3  27% 
UK (2)  1971  9.7  10.7  10,811  148.9  45% 
(1) Total asset value of institutions & listed vehicles 
(2) Includes non-December valued properties not included in Index 
(3) Through ‘compliance’ agreement with KTI (Finnish Institute of Real Estate Economics) 
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property, %,  











allocation of 25%, 
Capitalization, €bn 
Austria  1.0  0.1  0.9  1.5 
Norway  11.0  3.4  4.7  7.8 
Denmark  3.3  4.7  21.2  35.3 
Italy  20.3  35.2  26.0  43.3 
France  3.5  10.1  43.4  72.3 
Switzerland  13.0  21.8  25.1  41.9 
Spain  2.3  3.5  22.9  38.1 
Ireland  7.7  3.0  5.8  9.6 
Netherlands  4.8  22.6  70.5  117.5 
Sweden  4.0  7.5  28.1  46.9 
Belgium  4.5  4.2  14.1  23.6 
Germany  6.3  20.4  48.6  80.9 
Finland  14.8  4.8  4.9  8.2 
United Kingdom  3.3  45.9  208.5  347.5 
Portugal  4.7  0.5  1.6  2.7 
Europe  5.3  187.6  526.2  876.9 
(1) Mercer (2004) 
   
(2) DTZ (2004)       
 
 































































































Source: Aberdeen Property Investors 
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Figure 2 Correlations between securitized and direct real estate for various time 
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